PANDAW

Unique, Boutique River Journeys
into the Real Heart of Asia
For over 20 years Pandaw has specialised in exploring the remote and oﬀ the beaten track rivers and coasts of
Asia, places that very few, if any, navigate with our specially designed ships. We oﬀer travellers a truly exclusive,
unique experience. On a Pandaw River Expedition you feel like a guest on a private yacht.

FOR TRAVELLERS LOOKING FOR SOMETHING TRULY DIFFERENT AND UNIQUE
■ Travel in comfort and style through stunning river valleys, remote and oﬀ the beaten track locations that others
■
■
■
■
■

cannot navigate and have never seen before
Soak up the vibrant, 24/7 cycle of activity that thrives on the banks of the great waterways of Southeast Asia
Relax in the comfort of one of Pandaw’s boutique ships with all-inclusive service, dining and excursions, all that is
excluded is wine and imported beverages
Enjoy the friendly and informal atmosphere - the “Pandaw spirit” – for which we are renowned
Learn about the culture and history, first hand, both on and oﬀ board from our expert guides
Travel in style on a Pandaw hand crafted, teak and brass ship - steeped in history and traditional local craftsmanship

PANDAW ADVENTURES ARE A WORLD AWAY FROM ANY OCEAN CRUISE
WHAT WE OFFER:

■ Luxury staterooms combining colonial-era character
and contemporary comfort

■ Ultra-shallow drafts enabling sailing to remote areas un
reachable by other passenger carrying vessels
■ Vast observation and promenade decks to maximize
panoramic views

■ Open plan on-deck dining with exposure to stunning
views and abundant fresh air

■ An outdoor-oriented and rich cultural journey including
village strolls, speedboat explorations, cultural site visits
and cycling experiences

■ A boutique experience with no more than 30 en-suite
staterooms per ship
■ Travel in one of Pandaw’s 16 colonial steamers, hand
crafted in brass & teak keeping within the traditional
Pandaw style

■ Highest passenger to deck space ratio of any cruise ship
■ An informal setting and feeling of being on board a
private yacht

■ All inclusive - superb cuisine, excursions and most drinks.
All that is excluded is wine and imported beverages
■ Superb service from dedicated and friendly crews

Taking travellers into the real heart of Asia
The Pandaw experience is all about exploring remote and often hard-to-navigate
rivers in specially designed luxury small ships.
BURMA
Pandaw are pioneers in river cruise expeditions in Burma and still to this day very few, if any, vessels are able to
carry passengers on these rivers. We offer the widest choice of river cruises in Burma: 1, 2 and 4-night short
cruises from Mandalay to Pagan; 7 night cruises on the Irrawaddy and Chindwin Rivers; and 10 and 14-night
cruises from Rangoon to Mandalay.

LAOS TO CHINA
Sail on the spectacular Upper Mekong River all the way from Vientiane to China or vice versa. This incredible,
pioneering 14-night river expedition, only recently made possible, allows guests to discover charming villages,
stunning scenery, pristine jungle, the fabled “Golden Triangle” and the natural wonder of the emerald green waters
of the Mekong in China’s remote Yunnan province.

VIETNAM AND CAMBODIA
Take in the fascinating River Mekong and striking cultural contrast between the bustling Vietnam delta and the
tranquility of Cambodia on our 7 to 10 night expeditions taking you from Saigon to Siem Reap and one of the
world’s great ancient wonders, Angkor Wat.

HALONG BAY AND RED RIVER
We explore the key sites of Northern Vietnam traversing the Red River delta and its main tributaries, connecting the
wonders of Halong Bay with the excitements of down town Hanoi, and then on into the interior, well off the beaten
track.

BORNEO
Borneo is a truly pioneering expedition into a rarely visited area where the main attractions are the scenery, wildlife
and tribal village life. Travellers can take in the Kapuas River system, on our one-week expedition covering the
upper part of the Kapuas and the Denau Sentarum.
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NO SINGLE USE SUPPLEMENT ON SELECTED DATES

Book now at www.pandaw.com or email information@pandaw.com

